
GBKA Bee Health Survey 2015   Additional comments made by members when completing the survey form 

Observations on varroa control methods General comments and suggestions 

Fewer varroa than in previous years. Only 1 hive has heavy infestation and it does not appear 
to be affecting its health. 

Very little evidence of any varroa this year so will only treat with Oxalic acid in 
Dec/Jan16 if evidence 

Each season I create a drone frame using a strip of drone foundation on a standard national 
brood frame for each hive which can be removed when populated once in a season. This has 
proved very affective in attracting the varroa to almost a single point and with little effect on 
the drone population. On each inspection I treat with hive clean and monitoring mite drop 
the average was so low it has not been necessary to treat with Oxalic acid and avoids 
disturbance in the hive. 

Generally the bees have been healthy.  Very slow to draw out comb even though 
they had incentives to do so.  Bad year for honey but a windy summer had affected 
their chances of flying easily where I keep the hives.  Early attempts at swarming 
meant split colonies were on the weak side to build up well as the weather was poor.  
Queens didn't mate well - a repeat of last year’s queens. 

Very low levels of mites Issues with queenless colonies - had to unite colonies/swarms which did not produce 
a laying queen 

Am planning to try out the bee gym next year (as an add on, not as the main treatment). The bee inspector was real helpful and sympathetic when we had EFB in our hive. 

One colony had high levels of Varroa in October despite treatment last year.  Too late for 
most treatments and too early for oxalic acid.  So all colonies were treated with Bayvarol, 
which I have not used for over 10years.  It solved the problem but I would be reluctant to use 
it often. 

Bees mainly in good health. One colony re-queened in August after a severe  varroa 
infestation 

Drone culling - excellent. Failing/unfertilised queens -  after periods of prolonged queenlessness/poor brood 
pattern in 2 of my colonies, I united them with other colonies. Even 2 swarms 
collected ( 1 hived in a polynuc and 1 in a national) failed to develop queen right 
colonies - polynuc eventually raised a drone layer whilst national was united with 
another colony. 

Tried MAQS 2 years ago but it had a disastrous effect, with death of many bees and at least 2 
queens. This was despite following the instructions in every detail. Had correspondence with 
the manufacturer who were not helpful. I discovered that I was not the only person to have 
problems that year. So have not used it again. Have also tried oxalic acid where it seemed 
necessary, but I don't think it has helped. Best has been selectively breeding queens from 
relatively varroa resistant colonies. 

I blame the unsuccessful re-queening on the poor weather, but a better beekeeper 
may have done better. 

Although I have used Varroa Gard in the past, I never found it very effective and since my 
bees had very low mite drop counts this year, I did not treat them this autumn, but I will 
treat them with oxalic acid in December. 

  

Both materials caused a long break in the Queen laying with Maq strips being worse   

Only use MAQS strips on strong colonies.  ie,  double brood or single brood with at least 9 
frames of bees. Check after treatment that Queen is OK and laying.  Have spare queen/s 
available in nucs. 

  

Problem seems to have been less severe this summer.   

 


